Western Connecticut State University  
Education Major: Application for Change of Major

Identification Number ___________________________  Last Name _______________  First Name ___________________________

_____ I request a change of MAJOR from ____________________________

Current Major (non education)

TO:  _____ Elementary Education with an A&S subject area in _____________.

       Secondary Education with an A&S subject area in _____________.

       Health Education

       Music Education

_____ I am currently an EDUCATION MAJOR and I request a change in subject area from:

______________________________________________________________

______ I am currently an EDUCATION MAJOR and I request a change from:

______________________________________________________________

(Elementary, Secondary, Health or Music) (Elementary, Secondary, Health or Music)

Student Signature ____________________________________       Dated _____________________

I approve this change:

Elementary Education Chair ____________________________________ and

A&S Subject Chair ______________________________________________ OR

Music Chair __________________________________________________ OR

Health Education Chair __________________________________________ OR

Secondary Education Majors A&S Subject Area Chair

For Elementary Education Majors (for Music and Health education see below)  
To be completed by Education Department Chairperson

The above student has also been assigned to the following Education and A&S Departmental faculty members for academic advisement.

PRINT:  Last Name (space) First Name     EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

PRINT:  Last Name (space) First Name     ARTS & SCIENCES DEPARTMENT

For Secondary Education Majors, Health and Music Education students  
To be completed by New Department Chairperson (Arts & Science Subject Area, Music or Health)

The above student has been assigned to the following A&S, Health or Music Education department faculty member for academic advisement:

PRINT:  Last Name (space) First Name

COMPLETED FORM MUST BE SENT TO THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE

Once this form is received by the Registrar, a copy is sent to the Dean of Professional Studies.
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